###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is the first study to assess the feasibility of conducting a randomised controlled trial of resistance training to improve cognitive function in older adults at-risk for diabetes.

-   The results from this feasibility study will inform our large-scale study of effective strategies to work with this at-risk population.

-   Participants are not blinded to their treatment group. Thus, maintaining retention for the control group may be especially challenging, as participants in similar studies are often more interested in being in the active exercise group.

-   Since our study is not adequately powered, statistical analysis is limited; we will be reporting descriptive statistics.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Dementia affects approximately 47 million people worldwide[@R1] and is a major cause of disability among older adults.[@R2] One of the largest modifiable risk factors for dementia is type 2 diabetes (T2D),[@R3] a long-term metabolic disorder characterised by high blood sugar. Research has shown that older adults with T2D experience cognitive decline and neural atrophy beyond normative ageing, and therefore are at high risk for developing dementia.[@R4]

Importantly, older adults *at-risk* for developing T2D (ie, overweight or prediabetic individuals) already show some evidence of cognitive decline. Marseglia and colleagues found that compared with healthy controls, older adults with prediabetes perform significantly worse on cognitive tasks assessing memory, perceptual speed and category fluency.[@R5] Similarly, cross-sectional studies have shown that overweight older adults (body mass index (BMI) ≥25) experience deficits in memory and global cognition compared with older adults with BMI \<25.[@R6] Thus, older adults at-risk for T2D experience cognitive deficits that may worsen as the progression to T2D occurs, and intervention strategies aimed at improving cognitive function in this at-risk group may represent an ideal time point to prevent or delay future decline.

One promising lifestyle intervention that may improve neurocognitive function is exercise. Previous research has found that exercise can improve performance in several cognitive domains, including memory and executive function[@R8] and can lead to changes in brain function[@R11] and structure.[@R12] Of particular relevance to our study, Baker and colleagues found that aerobic training (AT), defined as exercise with the goal of increasing cardiovascular capacity, improves cognition in older adults at-risk for diabetes.[@R14] In this study, older adults with glucose intolerance showed improvements in memory and executive function after a 6-month aerobic exercise intervention four times per week. However, this study did not assess functional or structural brain changes that may be associated with these effects.

While the majority of research on exercise and cognition has focused on AT, there are other forms of exercise that may also be beneficial for older adults. For example, resistance training (RT), defined as exercise with the goal of increasing muscle mass, has been shown to improve cognitive function and brain health. In one study, sedentary women with mild cognitive impairment improved their executive function, associative memory and functional activation in key brain regions following 6 months of progressive RT.[@R15] Furthermore, RT has additional benefits for older adults, such as reducing sarcopenia,[@R16] and is useful for older adults who may suffer from physical and/or mobility impairments and cannot participant in AT, thus providing older adults with an alternative form of exercise that may benefit cognition and brain health.

Animal research on RT has found that this type of exercise may increase insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1),[@R18] a growth factor known to have neuroprotective abilities associated with improved cognitive function.[@R20] Studies have shown that low levels of IGF-1 are associated with impaired glucose tolerance and a higher risk of T2D. For example, Friedrich and colleagues found that low levels of IGF-1 serum concentrations are associated with insulin resistance in adults of various ages.[@R21] Schneider *et al* measured IGF-1 levels in non-diabetic individuals and assessed incident diabetes during follow-up, and found that patients with low IGF-1 levels were at an increased risk of glucose intolerance and developing diabetes.[@R22] Based on this combined knowledge, RT may be particularly useful in not only improving insulin resistance and reducing one's risk of developing T2D, but also increasing cognitive function in this population.

To our knowledge, research has not yet examined the effects of RT on cognition in older adults at-risk for diabetes. To address whether RT may benefit cognitive function and brain health in older adults at-risk for diabetes, a randomised controlled trial (RCT) is needed. However, there are potential barriers towards conducting such an intervention in this population---namely, the ability to recruit sedentary older adults at-risk for diabetes and adherence and retention rates over a 6-month period. Therefore, before proceeding with a full-scale RCT, we are conducting a feasibility pilot study. The primary aim of our current study is to determine the feasibility of conducting a 6-month, thrice-weekly exercise intervention in older adults at-risk for diabetes.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2-1}
------------

We are conducting a single-blinded pilot RCT to examine the feasibility of a 6-month, thrice-weekly exercise intervention. Assessments will be made at baseline, midpoint (3 months) and trial completion (6 months). Cognitive and physical assessments will be conducted on campus at Western University, London, Ontario, along with all exercise sessions. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) will be done using a 3T Siemens scanner at Robarts Research Institute. Participant enrolment is ongoing. The Standard Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials and Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials checklists have been completed.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-2}
------------------------------

The public was not directly involved in the development of the research question, outcome measures or design of this study. The burden of the intervention will be assessed by asking participants to complete an 'end of study questionnaire' where they have the opportunity to report their subjective experiences during the intervention.

Participants {#s2-3}
------------

We will recruit participants from the city of London, Ontario (urban community) via flyers, newspaper/online advertisements and word-of-mouth, as well as by giving short talks at community centres. We have chosen these recruitment methods based on the success of other studies at Western University in recruiting older adults. We will have ongoing enrolment in the study until we reach our target sample size. Our target sample size is 20 participants (10 per arm), which is based on the aims of this pilot study---to gauge the rate of recruitment and adherence and retention levels, as well as determine any unanticipated issues that would need to be resolved for a full-scale RCT. This is also the recommended sample size for a pilot study where the full-scale trial would have an anticipated medium effect size with a power of 0.80.[@R23]

To be included in our study, individuals must: (1) be community-dwelling, (2) be aged 60--80 years, (3) be 'at-risk' for diabetes, where they have one of the following: BMI ≥25 or blood glucose level of 6.1--7 mmol/L, (4) score \>24/30 on Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), (5) score \>6/8 on the Lawton Activities of Daily Living scale, (6) have visual acuity of at least 20/40, with or without corrective lenses, (7) speak and understand English fluently and (8) complete the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire and obtain physician's clearance to start a supervised exercise programme. We will exclude those who: (1) have a current medical condition for which exercise is contraindicated, (2) have participated regularly (\>1/week) in resistance or AT in the last 6 months, (3) have been diagnosed with neurodegenerative disease (including dementia, Alzheimer's disease or Parkinson's disease), (4) have experienced a vascular incident (eg, stroke, myocardial infarction), (5) have been diagnosed with a psychiatric condition, (6) have untreated depression, (7) are currently on hormone replacement therapy, (8) have clinically significant peripheral neuropathy or severe musculoskeletal or joint disease, (9) are currently taking psychotropic medications or (10) are unable to participate in MRI (eg, metal or electronic implants, claustrophobic).

Descriptive measures {#s2-4}
--------------------

To describe our sample and assess eligibility, we will collect the following measures: (1) demographic information via questionnaires (age, sex, education, socioeconomic status), (2) fasting blood glucose using a glucometer; participants will be asked to fast 8 hours prior to testing, (3) height and weight to calculate BMI, (4) waist and hip circumference, (5) muscle strength (ie, assessing major muscle groups such as quadriceps, latissimus dorsi, hamstrings, pectoralis major, biceps, triceps, deltoids and trapezius muscles) using one repetition maximum assessment (described below) on the following machines: leg press, lat pull, leg curl, chest press, bicep curl, tricep curl and seated row, (6) sleep quantity and quality using a monthly questionnaire, (7) general levels of physical activity using the Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly,[@R24] (8) balance and mobility using the Short Physical Performance Battery[@R25] and the Timed Up and Go Test,[@R26] (9) number and type of comorbidities using the Functional Comorbidity Index,[@R27] (10) depression screening using the Geriatric Depression Scale,[@R28] (11) aerobic fitness using the 6 min walk test[@R29] and (12) global cognitive impairment screening using the MMSE[@R30] and the Montreal Cognitive Assessment.[@R31]

Primary outcome measures {#s2-5}
------------------------

To assess feasibility of our intervention, our primary outcome measures are: (1) recruitment rate: time it takes to enrol 20 participants, (2) adherence: percentage of exercise classes attended over 6 months \[(number of classes attended/72 classes maximum) x 100\] and (3) retention: percentage of participants enrolled in the study who complete the 6 month intervention. Attendance to exercise classes will be tracked by fitness instructors throughout the intervention. Based on other exercise trails using similar populations of older adults, we will consider our trial feasible if adherence and retention are at 70%.[@R32] If participants miss sessions, we will follow-up with them via phone. On trial completion, we will not follow-up with participants as this is a pilot study.

Secondary outcome measures {#s2-6}
--------------------------

### Qualitative feasibility assessment {#s2-6-1}

To complement our primary outcome measures, we will administer separate questionnaires to both participants and exercise trainers via email for their convenience. Both questionnaires will gauge enjoyment and satisfaction with the study and will help to assess which aspect(s) of the exercise intervention went well and how we can improve the study in the future. Specific topics of the participant questionnaire include level of enjoyment and socialisation, while topics of the exercise trainer questionnaire include challenges faced in facilitating and quality of training. Additionally, both questionnaires assess reasons for joining the study and general feedback. The questionnaires feature 7-point Likert scale questions and open-ended questions, such as 'What was the most difficult part of the study?' (participant questionnaire) and 'In your opinion, is there anything that you would change to improve the study?' (exercise trainer questionnaire). These questionnaires will provide further information regarding feasibility of our trial as well as identify potential barriers and strategies for working with this population that can be implemented in the full-scale RCT.

### Cognitive function {#s2-6-2}

The purpose of the full-scale RCT will be to examine the effects of RT versus balance-and-tone (BAT; control group) on cognition and brain health (structure and function). Cognition will be assessed using the Alzheimer\'s disease Assessment Scale 11[@R34] : a test made up of 11 tasks measuring various cognitive functions (eg, memory, language, praxis, attention) and used widely in clinical trials to assess cognitive dysfunction and Alzheimer's disease.

Related yet distinct components of executive function will be assessed using the following measures: (1) Trail Making Test Parts A and B---used to assess set-shifting,[@R35] (2) Stroop Test---used to assess selective attention and conflict resolution[@R36] and (3) Digit Span Forward and Backward---used to assess working memory.[@R37] In addition, memory and learning will be assessed using the Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test, used to assess short-term auditory--verbal memory.[@R38]

### Magnetic resonance imaging {#s2-6-3}

To assess brain structure and function, participants will undergo an MRI scan in the 3T Siemens scanner at the Centre for Functional and Metabolic Mapping at Robarts Research Institute. The structural imaging protocol will include the following sequences: (1) diffusion tensor imaging to assess structure connectivity, (2) T2-weighted-Fluid-Attenuated Inversion Recovery (FLAIR) to assess pathology/disease and (3) TI-weighted imaging to assess regional volumes. T1-weighted images (TR=2300, TE=2.98, voxel size=1×1 x 1) will be used to calculate absolute and normalised brain volumes using Structural Image Evaluation using Normalisation of Atrophy-Cross-sectional (SIENAX) within FMRIB's Software Library (FSL V.5.0.10). In addition, left and right hippocampal volumes will be calculated via FIRST within FSL.

Functional imaging (fMRI) will be used to assess changes in functional activation over the 6-month intervention. Participants will complete an associative memory task during blood oxygen level dependent imaging (TR (repetition time)=1000, TE (echo time)-30, slice thickness=2.5 mm). Mean percentage signal change will be acquired from memory-related regions of interest, including the right and left hippocampi, posterior and anterior parahippocampal gyri, and the left and right medial temporal gyri. We will be assessing associative memory, the ability to remember the relationship between two items, as this is known to decline early in ageing and is a hallmark of early stages of dementia.[@R39]

The associative memory task[@R10] is a mixed block/event-related design. This task requires participants to view a series of photos, in which they encode and recall items separately (faces or places) and items in conjunction (faces matched with places). While performing the task inside the scanner, participants will use a two-button response pad. The task features six conditions: face encoding, face recognition, place encoding, place recognition, face--place encoding and face--place recognition. Participants will complete three blocks, each comprised of the six conditions with the order of conditions counterbalanced. Each condition features 12 separate photos; each of the 12 images appear for 3000 milliseconds, separated by a fixation cross appearing for 6000 ms. During the encoding conditions, participants will be asked to indicate one of the following: (1) if the face shown is male or female, (2) if the background scenery contains liquid water or (3) if the face 'fits well' with the scenery (there is no correct answer to this question---this is used to assist participants in encoding the items in conjunction). Following each encoding condition, participants, in the recognition condition, will be asked to indicate whether they have previously seen each of the images during the encoding sequence. Each recognition block will contain six images from the encoding condition and six distractor images. Participants will complete practice trials of the memory task prior to completing the task in the scanner.

To assess functional networks, participants will also undergo a resting-state fMRI scan. During this 12-min scan, participants will be required to lay still in the scanner with their eyes open while starring at a fixation cross.

Randomisation and blinding {#s2-7}
--------------------------

After baseline assessments, participants will be randomised (randomisation.com; random block sizes of 2, 4 and 6) into either the RT group or the BAT control group. The group allocation sequence will be held independently by the Primary Investigator. All assessments will be completed by blinded assessors. Participants will not be blinded to group assignment, but they will not have direct contact with the other exercise groups or be made aware of our hypotheses.

Intervention {#s2-8}
------------

Participants in both intervention arms will complete 60 min of exercise three times per week for 26 weeks. Exercise protocols have been adapted from those developed by Dr Teresa Liu-Ambrose and used successfully in similar interventions.[@R10] All exercise sessions will be led by trained fitness leaders from the School of Kinesiology at Western University.

### Resistance training {#s2-8-1}

Participants in this group will use seven programmable pressurised air weight machines (HUR equipment) along with free weights to target primary muscle groups (eg, quads, biceps, triceps and so on). In addition, they will complete mini-squats, mini-lunges and lunge walks. The first 3 weeks will be used to introduce participants to the machines and allow them to become familiar with their set-up and ensure proper form. One repetition maximum, a physical measure of an individual's maximum muscle strength during a single repetition, will be tested on all machines at the end of week three to determine the desired load for RT. To do this, participants will complete two sets of 6--8 reps of each exercise during each class, and training stimulus will be increased using the 7RM method---when two sets of 6--8 reps are completed with proper form and without discomfort.[@R10] The number of sets completed and the load lifted for each exercise will be recorded at every class for each participant.

### Control {#s2-8-2}

Participants in this group will engage in exercises which include stretching, range of motion exercises, basic core-strength exercises, balance exercises and relaxation techniques; only bodyweight will be applied (ie, no additional loading). These exercises have not been shown to significantly improve cognitive function.[@R40] The BAT group serves to control for confounding variables such as socialisation, commitment to the programme and lifestyle changes associated with the exercise programme.

For both groups, activities outside of the intervention itself will not be restricted, but we will monitor physical activity levels throughout the 6 months through self-reported measures to account for any potential confounds that may influence results.

Data analysis {#s2-9}
-------------

As this is a feasibility study, our primary aim is to assess whether a full-scale RCT would be feasible to conduct given recruitment, adherence and retention. Therefore, we will report the rate of recruitment and adherence/retention throughout the trial. We will also include a qualitative analysis of the feasibility of our study, including barriers and strategies for working with this population. To do so, we will conduct a content analysis of our two questionnaires, in which we will categorise the data into concepts and identify patterns of responses.

Behavioural (cognitive assessments and physical measures) and MRI data will be assessed between groups over time. As this is a pilot study and thus is not adequately powered, we will be reporting descriptive statistics and estimation, using a 95% CI, to infer the magnitude of treatment effect for future power calculations to inform a full-scale intervention. MRI and fMRI data will be analysed in FSL to examine changes in brain structure (eg, hippocampal volume) and functional activation and network activity.

Ethics and dissemination {#s3}
========================

Monitoring {#s3-1}
----------

While our study is low risk, adverse events associated with exercise or physical testing may occur, such as pain, discomfort, shortness of breath or injury. All participants will be monitored closely by instructors for symptoms of these occurrences during exercise sessions. Any adverse effects will be recorded and reported immediately. In the event of an injury, we will seek medical care immediately.

To assess fidelity of the exercise sessions, we will administer a questionnaire once per month in which a non-study affiliate will attend a randomly selected exercise class and assess both the RT and BAT sessions. Specifically, he/she will follow a checklist assessing and reporting on the structure of the class, including the delivery of the exercises and the performance of the participants.

Privacy {#s3-2}
-------

We will collect the following personal identifiers: name, date of birth, telephone number and email. Since this is a 6-month RCT, we need to link participant baseline data with trial completion data. We will also need to keep in regular contact with participants throughout the study. Participants are free to withdraw from the intervention at any time.

All participants will be assigned a Participant ID number; identifiable information will be password-protected and kept on a password-protected computer. All study data will also be stored on a password-protected computer and backed up to an encrypted external hard drive (FireVault) that will be stored in the lab and only accessed by research personnel.

Dissemination {#s3-3}
-------------

As this is a small pilot study, we will not be depositing our data in publicly available repositories. However, data will be made available to other researchers on request. Results from this study will be disseminated via academic publication and will be made available to participants directly on request.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We have presented the rationale and design of a pilot study assessing feasibility of an exercise RCT in older adults at-risk for diabetes. If shown to be feasible, a large-scale RCT will be conducted, in which we aim to demonstrate whether 6 months of resistance exercise training will improve cognitive and brain health in this population. In our large-scale study, we will conduct a full process evaluation in order to assess whether the intervention is implemented as intended. If shown efficacious, lifestyle interventions, such as exercise, will provide low-cost and low-risk solutions to combat some of our largest health challenges, such as diabetes and associated diseases (dementia).

Through this pilot study, we hope to identify potential strategies and barriers towards working with this at-risk population that may benefit future intervention trials. We anticipate that recruitment will be difficult for several reasons. First, we have an extensive list of inclusion and exclusion criteria in order to reduce the variance within each group; however, this will impact the number of individuals who are able to participate in our study. To ensure we have enough participants in our study, we will include participants who are overweight and/or prediabetic (based on blood glucose level). In larger future trials, however, it would be ideal to separate these groups further to examine whether exercise differentially impacts cognition in these distinct groups of individuals.

Second, sedentary and overweight older adults might feel reluctant volunteering for a 6-month exercise programme. Specifically, going from not regularly exercising to committing to exercise three times per week for 6 months may seem daunting for some individuals. We will ensure potential participants are aware that exercise classes will start out at beginner level and will be supervised by trained leaders. We will also allow participants to bring a friend or spouse to the exercise classes to increase adherence and motivation. Our end-of-study questionnaires in this pilot phase will allow us to identify other barriers and potential solutions that we will be able to incorporate into the full-scale RCT.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

We present the protocol for a pilot RCT aimed to assess the feasibility of a full-scale RCT examining the effects of exercise on cognition and brain health in older adults at-risk for diabetes. Exercise is a promising lifestyle intervention that may positively impact those most at-risk for cognitive decline, providing a scalable and cost-effective strategy to offer our ageing population.
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